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JSMJSWELL.
the city paying interest on
it meanwhile from March 1. The delay means no inconvenience to the
city, however.
The acceptance of the 5 2 per
cent, offer was made by the council
by the passage of a resolution which
appears in today's paper, after which
a recess was taken until Monday
night, next, when the new council
will be sworn in.
Upon request of K. S. Woodruff,
LOST YESCO. BUY CITY SECUR- Councilman Church and others. May- MILITARY INSTITUTE
NUVEEN
TERDAY, BUT WITH NO
ITIES AT PAR, AT FIVE AND
or Stockard appointed Councilmen
DISCREDIT.
PER CENT.
Wyllys, Kinsinger, Bell and White-maa committee to audit the accounts of the ditch tiling committee.
Councilman Church asked for the appointment of the committee because
he wanted all of the ditch commitCLEANEST Of SEASON
THE CITY SAVES MONEY tee's work straightened out and the
committee discharged.

BONDS SOLD

money,

HAGERMAN

WON;

LAST NIGHT

4 TO

ONE-HAL- F

n

We can save you money on
Wall Paper P. V. Lumber Co. Game Was Alive From Start to Fin

Th Sale Price is a Half of One Per
Cent. Less Than the Original Bid FRENCH TROOPS
ATTACKED IN ALGERIA.
Delivery
of
of the Purchaser.
Colomb Becpar, Algeria, Apr. 17.
Bonds Delayed and This Eases Up
The French column posted at Talzara
the Purchasers' Agent.
hill, which commands the plain of
Tamlet, was attacked fiercely yesterday by a number of Berbers, who
with nomad Arabs have been concentrating for some weeks past on the
The City Cornell and the Roswell western frontier of Algeria. Although
Water Works Commission met again surprised, the fVench forces rallied,
last night, and the former, upon rec- and not only beat off their adversaommendation of the latter, unanimous ries, but pursued them six miles. So
ly voted to reject all three of the hot was the pursuit that the Arabs
bids that had been submitted the abandoned their dead and wounded.
night before to buy the $170,000 city Several green flags of the prophet
bonds that are to be issued. Then, were captured. The French lost 28
after a half hour's conference with men. including one officer killed, and
M. F. King, representative of John one hurt. The Berber losses were
Nuveen A Co., of Chicago, made a much heavier, no less than 125 dead
deal by which the entire issue will bodies being found. The pursuit was
be sold to that company at par, the stopped by darkness.
per
bonds to bear five and one-hacent. Interest from March 1, 1908.
The Nuveen company's bid as originally put In was to buy the bonds at
Dr. Hunsberger will talk
eye comfort to you at Zink's
six per cent, interest, at par, and the
deal means a saving of considerable
Jewelry store. Scientific dark
to the city. The sale is considered a
room eye examination free.
good one from the city's standpoint,
and Mr. King Is satisfied, especially
since the delivery of part of the
bonds Is- to be delayed, giving his
Easter Footwear. on display at The
company a little longer action oa its Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
lf

-

aster bearing
Apparel For
ooo
We are showing the ladies of
Roswell a finer line of

Easter

Ready-Mad- e

--

Millinery
than has ever been' shown in the
;

ooo
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HOUSE COMMITTEE UNANIMOUSLY
TABLES
REPUBLICAN
WHITE ELEPHANT.

0
0
5
1
3

1 16

0

10

1

6 27 16

The Score by Innings:
Hagerman,

1
01000020
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

N. M. M. I.,
SUMMARY:

BILL IS DEAD

a

h po

0

3
4

Webster, SS.
Stains, If.

THE ALDRIGH

4

1

s.

janie of the season at Amusement
Park yesterday afternoon. As a matter of record, it was the cleanest of
the season, for but one error stands
against the players of both teams,
the visitors coming out spotless in
was a live exhibitic
iat respect. Itfinish,
and the result
from start to
:vas ia doubt until the last man was
out in the ninth, not so much on account of the condition of the score
is because both teams were playing
jp on their toes and not a man had
in y idea of giving up.
The first inning shared equally
two goose eggs. The first man up for
Hagerman in the second was Walker,
'ormerly pitcher for the Institute. He
Iropped a nice fly just over the home-nfence and ran the circuit to the
music of yelling fans. The next three
nen up went out. Ia the last half
3f the seconj, Wynne was the first
nan up for the Institute. Evidently
'ntent on making amends for Walkhe hit
er being allowed a home-run- ,
'he first ball a tremendous lick that
s
sent It high over the
head and over the fence at the extreme comer of the lot, barely missing on the right the big score board.
He. too, made a graceful trot around
:he bases and had admiring friends
:n the grand stand.
After that it was generally one,
two, three up and out, until the first
of the seventh. Hagerman was at the
went out, pitcher to
bat. Crozier
first. Atherton went down when hit
by pitched ball. Hall swatted a sting
ing
hit. With a man on
second and one on third Hal Ware
went down on a base on balls, filling
the bases. Joe Ware hit the ball to
short, who tried to retire the side
by. making a double play. He caught
his man at second, but the' .runner
was safe at first and Atherton had
scored, and Hall gone to third. J.
Ware stole second and Hall scored,
the ball having been momentarily
lost on account of Wynne's overthrow to second, (which is not an
error except when the ' runner advances another base).
The visitors founded things out in
the ninth by making one more run
on Hall's hit, followed by Hall's ad
vance to second on an out by Hal
Ware and Joe WareV
The cadets were unable to score
in the sec
after Wynne's home-ru- n
ond, and, in fact, had but three men
on base until the last half of the
ninth, when, after a strike out by
Webster, Stains and Wynne each got
a hit. Then Watkins struck out and
Montoya got a base on balls. The
bases were full when Crowell came
to the bat. He bit o third and was
thrown out at first.
Both teams did clean, clever, work.
There were many ekUlful plays, chief
among which
was Kong's doable
play in the first when be picked P
the ball after It bad strode Weteter
in the "breast, ""touched second and
threw to first. Another equally good
was Kuykendall's catch in center
field of Kunz's long drive. Kukendall
reached up and caught tbe ball within a few inches of the top of the
fence. Both of these plays were most
roundly cheered by all spectators.
The feature of tbe game was the
pitching of Hail, for Hagerman. His
record Is excellent, but ' additional to
that was bis steady, speedy twirling
the whole game through, better," if
anything at the last than at the- first.
.The Official Score:
HAGERMAN.
ab r b po a
3 0 0
Hal Ware, ss.
Joe Ware, 2b.
4 0 2
n

ceater-fielder'-

r.

--

11

V.'1:.k.j, 3b.
ITXUols, c.

13

.3
-

4

'.

0 0 2 3
0 1 11 0

A

SUBSTITUTE

FOR

If

Earned runs, Hager-an 4,N. M. M. I. 1. Left on bases,
Hagennaa 8, N. M. M. I. 6. Stolen
base, Joe Ware. .Sacrifice hit, Kunz.
Home-runWalker and Wynne. Two The Vreeland Bill, It is Understood,
base hits, Joe Ware and Hall. Hits, Will Be Considered at a Republican
off Hall 6. off Crowell 8. Struck out,
The Commit-teeCaucus Next Week.
by Hall 11, by Crowell 7. Bases on
Seeirs to Favor the Fowler
s,

two-bagge-

Wearing Apparel
and Ladies' Fine

4
4

ish and All the Players Were Full
of Vim and Vigor. But One Error
and it Cost Nothing. All the Runs
Were Earned, Two Being Home-runballs, off Hall 2, off Crowell 3. Hit
Lake Arthur Today.
by pitcher, by Hall 0, by Crowell 3.
Double play, Kunz to McMurray.
Passed ball, Wynne. Time of game,
1 hr. 4 Omin. Umpire, Leland.
Attendance,
300.
Hagerman defeated the Military
Institute, four to one, in what many
Iake Arthur and the Roswell town
declare to have been the best ball team play this afternoon at three

two-bas- e

allies

Kuykendall, cf.
Crozier, rf.
Atherton, If.

i

.
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o'clock at Amusement Park. The
Lake Arthur team will be composed
partly of the same nine that played
yesterday for Hagerman.

The Roswell Town and Roswell
High School teams play on roller
skates tonight at the skating rink.
Their last game was a draw.

PaperP.

Bargains in Wall
V. Lumber Co.

EXCHANGES CLOSED
FOR GOOD FRIDAY.
New York, April 17. The principal
exchanges in the East and in foreign
countries will be closed today in observance of Good Friday, and all
with the exception of the New York
Produce Exchange on Saturday also.
Many of the markets also will be
closed Easter Monday.
o

To Roswell Property Owners:
The Roswell Armory Board of Control will meet at 4 p. m. Monday,
April 20, 1908, in the Commercial
Club, for the purpose of receiving
and considering proposals for furnishing a suitable ' building site on
which to erect the Roswell Armory.
All parties interested are requested
to be present or to submit in writing

proposals for sale of the necessary
grounds.
As soon as a location is determin
ed 'upon and a satisfactory price arranged means will be devised for securing money to pay for same.
The minimum ground to be consid
ered shall be 50x148 feet. Respectfully,

&

Art

toas

see P. V. Lumber Co.

Co.

TROOPS TO RESTRAIN

Plants Now Ready.
and

STREET

CAR STRIKERS
Sweet potato, cabbage
Pa., April 17. Under com- toes. Roswell iSeed Co.
Superintendent John C.

for forty-eigof the stomach
His family and
over his condi

toma-

Chester,
40tf ,.
mand of
Groome three troops of state police
"
Indooj base ball on skates at
rode into Chester shortly after ten
proceeded
o'clock
morning
this
and
Rink tonight.
e
to the car barns of the Traction Company. The policemen were in fatigue
E. L. Cooper, the painter, needs no
Commission Idea.
uniform, armed with carbines, large
introduction. He is with ' the Valley
Colt revolvers, a pocket revolver and
Construction & Mfg. Co.
41eod
three belts of cartridges each. Large
crowds watched the troopers pass
through the streets, but no demonWashington, D. C, April 17. The stration was attempted. There was
and no disorder last night.
House Committee oa Banking
Currency today voted unanimously
to table the Aldrich financial bill. It
lOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
also decided to give a hearing tomorrow to Representative Vreeland, of
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
New York, who recently introduced
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
a financial bill which is looked upon ran do the best work in the Pecos val
as a substitute for the Aldrich meas- ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
ure.
o
The Vreeland bill, introduced in MISS BEDELL THE BRIDE
OF DR. KARL B. PASCHAL.
the house last week as a substitute
Announcements
have been receivfor the Aldrich bill, and which it is
understood will be considered at' a ed here to the effect that Miss DoroRepublican
caucus next week, was thy Bedell, sister of E. L. Bedell of
not considered at today's meeting of this city, was married on Tuesday
the committee. It was decided, how- April 14, at the home of her sister,
ever, to give a hearing tomorrow to Mrs. Wm. T. McClung, in Parsons,
Representative Vreeland, Chairman Kan., to Dr. Karl B. Paschal, of BedFowler and other members of the ford, Iowa. The couple will be at
committee refused to be quoted as home at. Bedford after May 1. The
to tbe probable fate of the Vreeland bride is well known in Roswell, havbill, but the opinion seemed to pre- ing lived here several years, up to
vail that it would follow in the wake about three years ago, and haying
spent last winter and spring here. A
of the Aldrich bill.
'
Copyright, 1908,
The bill introduced by Fowler, pro- reat many Roswell friends will wish
'.'''
RounwaldWett,ChJca(
viding for a currency commission, her happiness and success.
will be considered at the meeting of
High School vs. Roswell. In- the committee tomorrow. The cam- -

Easter Greeting!!

--

door base ball tonight.

THE COUNTY
CONVENTION

DR. PRESLEY :
Eye, ear, nose
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
90tf.

We buy and sell old buggies aui
wagons. Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse,

latter Convention will select
delegates to the national

Convention and nominate a

candidate for delegate to
Congress. Show your interest and be there!!

g

well illuminated is a moral ex-ample to its inhabitants.
YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE
to do much for your city but
you can improve your ap-

Three Land Bargains.
acres near Roswell; 160 near
Jumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
All In artesian belt. Owner must sell.
See, write or 'phone Richard W. Lew160

others with whom- you come

in contact.

-

WE RECOMMEND AN
"R& W" Vest that is the
main requirement.

U. S. WEATHPR SUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
- Roswell, N. M., April 17. Tempera-ture.- Max., 79; min., 55; mean, 67.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday; station-

Let us supply you With yoir
New Easter Vest.
Prices $1.50 to $5.00

WOULD FORM A PECOS .
VALLEY BALL LEAUE.
Captain Cy Leland, of the Roswell
team. Manager Will Lawrence, of

the Lake Arthur team,. Manager A.
R Teeple, of tbe Hagerman team.
and other leading fans of this part
of the "territory,- are working np a
base ball tea"gue for the Pecos Valley. The object Is to arrange
games for the- entire summer and
keep up base ball interest. The six
wns upon which the promoters are
figuring for membership are Roswell, Hagerman, Lake Arthur, Artesia, Lakewood, Carlsbad and possibly iPortales and Texico. The managers want at least six teams oat of
i.
Jie bunch.
,

six-tow-

n

.

i

ary temperature.

M.

WRIGHT.
Official ia fTharar

--

-

iOSWELL, MM.
;.

,.

-

U

An Opportunity for Pipe Stiiolcers
On Saturday, April 18th we will offer our entire stock of pipes

at

$1.50 and $2.00
That is you can select any pipe we have in the house and it will v
not cost you more than $2.00.
Further, to every tenth person buying a pipe on this day
we will give them a pipe free.

3

:

-

"

Remember the date, April lOth.

SACRED CONCERT AT PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH, FRIDAY EVENING,

25c

-

-

w
SACRED CONCERT AT PRESBYY EVEN- TERIAN . CHU:
-

222 North Main St,

I

A- -

Ball game on skates at Rink

tonight.

;

your horse to T. M. Rabb.

09tf

N. M.

;

-

pearance.
AN "R & W" FANCY VEST
is a helpf
suggestion. Jt
brightens the attire und cheers

.

.

'

-

A CLEAN CITY

delegates to the Territorial
Convention whicn meets in
this city on June 10th. This

IS ALARMINGLY ILL.
Washington, Apr. 17. Senator La
Follette, of Wisconsin, is ill at bis
home. He is suffering from gall stones
and has been attended by physicians

is, Cumberland,

Stationery

The Democratic Delegate t
Convention will meet at the
Court House tomorrow after
noon at 2:00 o'clock for the Bring
purpose of selecting eleven

LA FOLLETTE

constantly
almost
hours. Inflammation
has also developed.
friends are alarmed
......
tion.

many SECRETARY

TAFT MAY
RESIGN FROM CABINET.
Washington, D. C, April 17. Sec re
MAYOR OF BLOOMINGTON
tary Taft will resign from the cabiTHREATENED BY ANARCHISTS net if nominated by the Republican
Bloomington, 111., April 17. Thirty convention in June. Otherwise
he
Italians, who have been employed by will continue at the bead of tbe dethe Illinois Central at Clinton, were partment to- - the end of President
driven from town last night by a Roosevelt's term. Should he resign
mob, whointimdated them with a K is believed his successor will be
fusillade of shots. There has been chosen from the following:
Robert
much indignation agaiast the Italians Bacon, assistant secretary of state;
since Mayor Edmundson received a Robert D. Oliver, assistant secretary
"black hand" letter threatening his of war; Beekman Winthrop, assistlife.
ant secretary of the treasury, or
Ohas. M. Magoon, provisional goverEASTER CANDIES.
nor of Cuba.
Fresh shipment of Easter Candy,
fancy boxes, chocolates and bon
For 1908 Wall Paper Patterns
bons, also in bulk. Ingersoll Book,
mission

Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Wilson
ave opened a new millinery store
the old stand of the Evans board-nhouse, at 314 N. Richardson, with
a full line of bright, stylish goods.

t2
JAS. W. W1LLSON,
Armory
Roswell
President
Board of Control.

SENATOR

idea apparently
friends on the committee.

41

.

j

The little piece where you get bi value'"

--

2

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

-

IN POLITICS.

C. SV MASON I
I
GCORQK A. PUCKETT
Eatarad Kay

...UK

Business Manager.
Editor

It, ltO. at BoswsIL

H. M., oader the Act of Congress of March S. 1878

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

0ay;atWtrt:T;.....;

160
60o
60o

Daily. Far Month
Daily, Par Kanih, (In Advance).
Daily, On Tsar (la Advance)

95.00

rUBU8HXD DAILY IXOKPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

It Is not musual for one who is and other consideration, 160 acres
beaten at bis own game to "plead in
Esther H. Sheban to J. R. Wllfley,
the baby act."
for $10, lots 2 and 4, block 10, South
Today's news today in the Daily Roswell.
J. R. Wilfley and wife to Wm. F.
Record not a commentary on last
Hinds, for $500, same as above.
week's news the week after next.
Geo. M. Slaughter and wife to W.
When a Democratic state conven- F. Hinds, for $6,000, forty acres In
and an interest In the North
tion becomes as violent as a street
car strike, the Republicans might as Spring River ditch.
The Cumberland C. R. E., T., T. &
well take to the woods.
D. Co., to Thomas B. McAnis, for $600
The negroes of Oklahoma will send ten lots in Cumberland townsite.
Belle C. Dyer and husband to A. M.
'contesting- delegation to the Republican national convention to oppose Robertson, for $1. the north six feet
of Jot 6, block 2, Thurber's addition
the nomination of Taft.
to Roswell.
Etta M. Gillis and husband to D.
Attend the Boosters meeting at the
Club tonight. Roswell wants that cat- N. Wilkinson, for $3,000, lots 5 and
tle convention next year, and the 6, block 5, Fruitland addition to
way to get It Is to go after it.
Ross L. Malone to D. N. Wllkerson,
The bonds have been sold, and the for $800, lot 6, block 13, Hagerman.
Harry J. Stewart to Martin V.
old council will go out assured of a
permanent monument to which the Corn, Jr., for $140, forty acres in
ctty will point with pride In future
John H. Fisher to Dudley & Hailey,
years.
for $4,000. a tract of 160 acres in 21
The Albuquerque Morning Journal j and
Rufus W. Smith and wife to Wm.
has turned Its plant over to ine womspecial
Chisuni, for $10, a lot 23 by 150
a
J.
city
for
Club
that
of
an's
Easter edition, which will be devot- feet, composed of lots 1, 2 and 3,
ed mainly to matters of civic im- block 12, Roswell.
May R. Cass and husband to D. K.
provement and advertising the town.
Fifzhtigh, for$l and other considerThe Democratic Territorial con- ations, a tract 240 by 466.7 in lot 20,
vention coming to Itoswell Is a great El Capitan View addition to Roswell.
Wm. J. Chisum and wife to R. W.
thing In immediate prospect, but not
half so important from a business Smith, for $1 and other considerastandpoint as securing the next meet- tion, lot 14, block 10, West Side addition to Roswell.
ing of the Texas Cattlemen's
Lucius Dills, executor, and others,
to C. F. Beeson, for $1,800, the west
The "Parson" believes the newspa- 19 ft. 8 In. of east 44 ft. 8 In. lots 8
pers are justified m the belief that and 9, block 2, Roswell.
C. H. Hale and wife to R. H. Stetpeople never take the trouble to read
son,
acres
for $4,200, a tract of 7
In
them
about
things
said
the- good
an interest in the North
the papers; but Just rub the hair the in
other way in the least and they never Spring River ditch and a right from
fail to read it and kick like bay an artesian well.
John J. Sherman and wife to C L.
steers.
and E. R. Tallmadge; for $1, forty
and a strip 30 feet
The price of advertising in the acres In
along
one
side.
additional
circupaid
on
Daily Record is based
Lea and Edna Myers to J. R. Richlation, the number of papers delivered In the home of the people and ards, for $10, a tract of 280 acres in
read. Space In a newspaper has no 2, 11 and
Wm. E. Wiseley and wife to J. W.
value whatever without a paid circu
interest in
lation among the people whom the Johnson, for $1, a
two artesian wells in
advertiser desires to Teach.
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle
A good roads association has been Co. to M. D. Burns, for $6,400, the
organized at Albuquerque with a SW quarter of
o
charter membership of sixty. The
E. A. Clayton returned to Artesia
move was due to Inspiration received
from a view of the Pecos Valley this morning after spending a few
raada trr the trade excursionists. Ros days in Roswell.
well 'and the Pecos Valley are models
From the plainest to the finest
for emulation m many other lines,
sewing
done for babies, boys and
politics, for Instance.
girls, at 104 S. Penn. ave.
40tf
'
FOR
WORK
THE
TO
S. L. Claunch, for the past five
CATTLE CONVENTION.
days a prospector in Roswell, left
"M. Price has received a telegram this morning for his home in
from George M. Slaughter stating
that he cannot come back to Ros
well 'before the meeting of the cattle
If you will have your children's
convention at Amarillo, and urging plaia and fine clothing made a tl04
that Roswell business men take steps S. Penn. ave., you will be satisfied, tf
at once in final preparation for capturing next year's convention for this Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mundy left this
city.
morning for their home near Hei
'
Mr. Price, accordingly, asks the nandez Lake after a visit with J. W
Record to give notice that there will Gist.
toe a meeting at the rooms of the
Commercial Club tonight for the purNola Oliver went to Elida today.
pose of completing plane and devising ways and means. Especially every member of the special committee
THEMfN
appointed at a recent meeting should
toe present, and as many others as
THE SUPERIOR
a
DUALITIES OF kr-possible. Wo argument is needed to
prove the value of such a convention
to the city. Roswell has once had the
.convention, and everybody knows it
JkTJaW
was a great source of profit directly,
SLICKERS. SUITS
ax
not to speak of the incidental adverAND HATS
"
tising?
:K
are the men who
put them to the hordRealty Transf era.
es: tests in the roughest weather.
Moses Schloas to M. M. Brunk. for
Get the original
$1,000, eighty acres In
Tower Fish Brand
and wife to Fred H.
moxM since I83
if.
curALOt nrtr rem tire asm
Brodlne and August Johnson, for $1

It wouldn't pay us to

say about CONTRACT

igars what wasn't

5-c-

T.

--

W

uj

iri

ear
KERBS,

T"2 make our : Ice
Cream - Fresh ev
ery dzy from Rich Pure
Crr-- n.
Drc? in .any
.

"

:

-i-

r-r-l

vju

r--

v

n uo

after

Refrigerators from $5 up
Lfcclrca per yd. 60 to 75c
per yd. 32c
:rt C!n

&

WERTHEIM

I

2Z

"Five Hundred" Score Cards
We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

14

100 for 25c m

Record Office.

reprardinpr

rdtes, etc.,
.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

district, subject to the action of the

Announcements

Democratic

nrimar".

Classified
FOR

ids."

SALE.

?OR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia. '
'.ill be spld at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

I hereby announce my self a candidate for the office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.

NEW MEXICO

Prof. L. W. Martin, of Artesia, who
open on WED- is now in the real estate business, ar- DELICATESSEN
NESDAYS and SATURDAYS. Deli- rived this morning for a short visit.
cious home cooking, all kinds of delGeorge Littlefield came down from
icate cakes, doughnuts, Parker House
rolls, Boston brown bread, Boston Kenna last night.

2C

....

Full information

The Record is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

MAKERS, NEW YORK

SCHIFFER,

GUY H. HERBERT.

FOR SALE:
Pair of fine young
mules. N. Costa, 405 N. Penn. 38t5
I hereby announce myself a candi-at- e
Twenty horse power, five passenger
for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat auto in good condition, to sell or exchange in part on city property. Owner
c primaries or convention.
Sam. Butler was here from Dexter
leaving' town. Address P. O. Box
A. R. FORSYTH.
today on business.
307 Roswell.
38t4
FOR
SALE:
One
sixty
hundred
and
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
If you have property that voa want
acres
land near Artesia. For parof
to rent, list it with us. W,e have many
The Record is authorized to
ticulars, write Lock Box 452, Ros- inquiries for good dwellings. Roswell
James Sutherland as a candi&
FOR
SALE:
Household goods, 503
Title
Trust Co.
date for Count Treasurer of Chaves
N. Missouri avenue.
40t3
ounty, subject to the action of the
J. .S. Jordin, of Ennis, Tex., is here Democratic primaries.
A modern
house, Richard. looking
after business.
son ave., near business center, inew
building, just completed, for sale.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur
The Record is authorized to an- Roswell Title and Trust Co.
veying and concrete work. 117 W.
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candi- FOR SALE.
10t26
2nd St., 'phone 464.
Scholarsuip Woolver-to- n
date for County Treasurer, subject to
Business College. Cheap if takEd Tyson
returned this morning the action of the Democratic primaries
en at once. Inquire Record office.
to his ranch near Artesia.
Six slightly used steam
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR SALE:
power well drilling
(CyExpert horse anoeing at Texas shop
The Record Is authorized to an- clone make). B. F. machines DuRichardson,
W. P. Anderson came in hs morn- nounce Charles O. Hill as a candidate
buque, Iowa.
22t26,
ing from Lake wood to SD3nd a few for Superintendent of Schools of
County,
subject to the action
Chaves
days in Roswell.
of the Democratic primary election.
WANTKI).
E. C. Jackson came up rom Lake
WANTED.
For cash, sound, gentle
accompanied
Arthur this morning,
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
saddle and driving mare. Address
ol;1
by R. T. Ross, a prospector from.
The Record is authorized to anW. N. care Record.
39t3
Kentucky.
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candidate for the office of Sheriff of ChavFOR RENT.
Staff Captain and Mrs. A. D. Shaw, es county, subject to the action of the
of the Salvation Arniy, returned this democratic primaries.
FOR RENT:
residence and
morning from a trip to Artssia, where
bath, modern, close in. Roswell
they had been on army work.
I hereby announce myself a candi
Title and Trust Co.
sub- county,
of
Sheriff
Chaves
for
date
Murphy
Charley
FOR RENT:
returned this inor
Large tract of land.
ning fnom a few days visit with ject to the action of the Democratic
I have a tract of land consisting
primary election.
f
friends in Carlsbad.
of 100,000 acres, suitable for cattle
J. J. RASCOE.
ranch, for lease. W. C Reid. tf
L. Parsons, of Tola, Kan., who was
A good modern
dwelling,
here six weeks visiting his son C
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
M. Parsons, left this morning for AlThe Record is authorized,; to an- well located, to rent, $35.00. Roswell
Title and Trust Co.
va, Okla.
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a
for
Clerk
Probate
of
Chaves
i r OR RENT:
8 room, modern hmiiu
CALL FOR COUNTY CONVENTION
county, subject to the action or the
all conveniences. Cor. 5th and Mo.
Roswell, N. JL, Mar. 31, 1908.
avenue.
Roawell Title Sc. Trust
Pursuant to call made March 14, jemocratic primary election.
Company.
1908, by the Democratic Central Com
For Probate Clerk,
mittee of Chaves county, there will
F. P. GAYLE.
be a Democratic delegate county conI hereby announce myself a candivention held at the Court House in
to the office of 9
9
the city of Roswell, at 2:00 p. m. date for
3
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
April 18, 1908, for the purpose of se- Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subSmall ad3..
one dollar,
lecting delegates to the Territorial ject to the action of the Democratic 3 must be paid under
in advance. We 9
Election.
t-- 3
convention to be called later, that
do this in order to avoid '.the 9
P. P. GAYLE.
will select delegates to the Demokeeping of many
petty 'ac- 9
cratic National Convention to be held
counts,
tf.
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
9
in the city of Denver, Colo., July 7,
RECORD PUB. CO. 9
The
Record
is
to
authorized
1908.
9
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
The various precincts are entitled
candidate"
is
a
for
Commissioner
ot
being
to representation as follows,
u
one delegate for each 25 voters or the Third district, subject to the ac$1.50 for horse shoeing at T. M.
tion
of
the
Democratic
primaries.
the major fraction thereof, based no
Rabb's shop. First class work guaran
on the vote cast for the Hon. O. A.
'
teed.
15tf
COMMISSIONER
NovemTHIRD
at
the
Larrazolo
election held
DISTRICT.
ber 6, 1906, each precinct being entl
The Record Is authorized to an
Fish and Game Laws.
tied to at least one delegate.
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
It Is unlawful to take any bass bevotes, deleg. for County Commissioner of Chaves
461
18 ounty, subject to the action of the tween Oct. 15th and Mav 15th. or tn
Precinct No. 1,
have them In possession or to take
312
14 Democratic primary election.
Precinct No. 2,
nem. at an time except wjth hooi
33
Precinct No. 3,
I
and line.
T9
3
Precinct No. 4,
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
109
4
Precinct No. 5,
It is unlawful to shoot doves, ex-eThe
Record is authorized to an
6,
.
3
No.
44
Precinct
between Aug.'ist and May Jst,
'
26
Precinct No. 7,
J nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate or quail except between Nqv. lsf
for
Judge
Probate
of Chaves county. nd Jan.
8
Precinct No 8.
1
1st
subject to the action of the Democrat
Precinct No. 9,
1
IT
The
Roswell
Rod and Gun Club
ic
primary
election.
13-Precini No. 10,
ffers a standing reward of ton
"
Precinct No. JJ,
J
information con victlng, or V kfedlng to
Preciact No. 12,- 1 COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT me
or any one.: violating
"
The Record is authorlznit tn an. eseconviction
laws
'
after
this date (Feb. n,
4
.
;
TOTALy
43 Bounce that W. M. Atkinson Is a can. 1908)
and a' special reward of $50.00
W, C. BURRTJS, Chairman.
Idate for
to the office of here dynamite or other
explosive la
Urant Commissioner of the Second used on fish.
W T. PATLOR, Seeiwtarx.
e

i

!

J

Season

i mm

1907-- 8

The Seventh of the Lectures will be Delivered

AT THE

Central School Building

--

FRIDAY

EVENING, APRIL 24TB

by
KIEV. FEB. DUIEKBIEKT
Speaking on the Topic?

"Personal Virtues"
With a Splendid Supporting
Program rendered by the
HIGH SCHOOL
and others.

r-sitisz

...

the way.

Via Santa Fe.
cheerfully furnished.

fpflrtSffllS

J. R. Holt, of Carlsbad, came in baked beans, chicken pies, etc. Orlast night from the north and remain ders taken for parties, 309 N. Rich,
ave., 'phone 523.
40t6
ed over today.

CAM

Furniture, Stoves,
Hardware & House Furnishings

All

sure your ticket reads

FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
Thi; Record Is authorized to
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
that V. R. Kenney is a candidThe Record is authorized to anto the office of
nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a ate- for
candidate for County Assessor ot Coi'iily Surveyor, subject to the acChaves comty, subject to the action tion of the Democratic primaries.
ot the Democratic primaries or

ROSWELL.

Hills & Dunn

try.

Be

Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Go., Distributors

M.-Bru-

to

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.

Political

--

P2trc3

Pecos Valley Lines

ent

...

Voao.l..

Roswell and Other Points on the

--

,

SEE US

Lumber Company

Ciem

5-C- ent

who know
Jk

STOCK ...

Means
TO YOU

Your taste and judgment would at once recognize
any deception.
All we ask of any smoker is to try one its quality
will do the rest.
Straight Cigar is an extra high
CONTRACT
quality for which the smoker pays no more.
It costs more to make the dealer pays more the
smoker is the gainer.
cigar with a genuine long leaf HaThe only
vana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco sweepings. CONTRACT Cigar is strictly hand-mad- e
It is fragrant, free burning and delightful.
Test the merits of a strictly hand made

3--

at

C-

so.

3

5.

LAEMdE

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices

6.

-

Phone 35

ADMISSION AT THE D001)
A'.

t!:i I'.znzy

ozs

to

thz-Scho-

ol

25 CENTS
Fund.

an-oun-

&Q3&&$

.

1

--

'

-

tad --been .tn the .val- THE HEART OF HUNGARY.
seeing the eights, left
Peat. Wftlek la Jaine fcy m. Hypfce
this morning for their home in '
aai Five Brldarea t Bada.
111.
.
Situated on a river which hears mora
than any other en Its long jourCorrect legal blanks. Record Office tongues
ney to the sea, feeling the influeuee of
George Daviaaon returned this mor- the orient as well as the Occident, exning from a visit with Home folk J at pressive of the progress of a race whose
heart is young, is Pest," one of the newHa germ an.
est of cities, joined by a hyphen and
bridges to Buda, one of the oldest
' 220 acres In shallow artesian belt, five
of capitals. Here there need be no
fenced, 75 acres In cultivation, $22.50 strife between the sentiment that
per acre.
would preserve an ancient building
.ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
and the enterprise that would put
more serviceable in its place. In
D. Y. Tom Vinson
went to Kenna much the same way that one may have
portraits of bis ancestors hung on the
this morning.
walls of a steam heated house, without
Bring your old crippled horses to interfering with the utilities, so the
from a comfortable chair in
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer Magyar
his cafe, woile be listens to stock exchange quotations or the opera over the
Mrs. A. D. Robertson returned to telephone, may look across the Danube
her home in Amarillo this morning at the monuments of the Hungarian
after spending a few days with her past. On our part we should have a
parallel If Washington were the comsister, Mrs. Harry Morrison.
mercial metropolis as well as the capWe can loan you money oa city or ital and we moved the heights of Arlington farther down the Potomac and
Arm property, draw deeds and mort- crowned them with Liberty hall. Casgages, and make your abstracts on tle William and Old South church.
ihort notice. Roswell Title & Trust
In other European cities where an old
municipal
Co.
site adjoins a moder,
though hills are leveled and moats fillElbert Taylor, of Dallas, who was ed, the cramping effect of narrow alleyand crooked streets still remains.
here prospecting, left this morning way?
The heights of the Buda side formed a
for Texico.
natural stronghold in the middle ages.
There the first Hungarian king was
Correct legal blanks. Record OUce. crowned; there the Turkish Janizaries
were encamped for the hundred years
that the walls of Vienna were an unyielding bulwark against the tide of
Moslem invasion: there in later times
the patriots inspired by Kossuth made
a gallant stand. The successors of the
Dinino
old warriors and their people had only
to cross the stream to find a plain which
was equally suitable for a twentieth
125 North Main Street
century city, where in peace they have
won successes that they failed to win
First class dinners 35cts
in war. Frederick Palmer in
6.
Breakfast
from 12 to
Mayer, ..who-

a week

ley

R0SWELL

Gi-rar-

.

For the latest in footwear, go to
The Stine Shoe Co.. 3rd and Mala.
E. E-- Kaufman, the agricultural agent of the Interior Deportment of the

Government, has finished his work
tn the Pecos Valley aad left this mor
ning tor Porta lea.
T. M. Rabb, first class work and
15tf
reaaoaable charges.
T. Tyler arrived this morning
from Bell county. Texas, to spend a
few days.
O.

The

Better Shoes for Less Honey.
Stine ShfV Co.. 3rd and Main.

"iearout, a prominent grocer
of Oklahoma City, who has been here
several days prospecting, left this
morning for his home. He was accompanied by his wife.
N.

R--

Yon ought to call on us. We can
show you more bargains and better
&lrgains than anybody.
Roswell
Title & Trust Co.
Mrs. J. J. Williamson arrived last
night from Port Lavaca, Tex., and
will make her home with Mrs. Ella
Spain for the present.

rae Stine

Buy your Easter Bnoes ot
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.

Jack Puckett returned to Portales
this morning, after spending two
days here on business.
Record Want Ads. Get

Result.

soeie-thiu- g

H

Eosiern

and Supper

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hood, of .Sayre.
Okla., who had been here a week see-

a la carte.

at

all hours
NIGHT

AND

for Amarillo.
Correct legal blanks. Record

Office.

A. W. Miller left this morning on
a business trip to Clovis and Mel
rose for Jaffa. Prager & Co.
Mrs. Emma Carstensen, Miss Adelaide Rkhford. J. Z. Bechtold and J.

IF

W.

J.

C Beta.

M.

Harvey.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone

sai

EW

When he doesn't have to twist his
arms to book bis bodice up the back.
When lie can wear his best hat in the
rain without getting the curl out of the
feathers.
When be gives his hair a neat little

slick with a comb and. presto! bis coiffure is complete.
When the children cry and he can
whistle a tune, get his hat. bang the
door and go out.
When "he stows things away, in his
multitudinous pockets and saunters on
with unincumbered hands.
When he trips up the street on a
rainy day with his trousers jauntily
turned up and no skirts to kick.
When he swings easily on and off
a moving car without danger of tangling his heels in bis petticoats.
When the dinner is siwiied and he
chats unconcernedly and all the guests
pity him because he is married to an
Incompetent, fussy, discomposed woman. Chicago Journal.

Beauty's Varieties.

French say there are several
"ages" as well as kinds of beauty the
beauty of mere youthfulness, which
they call la beaute du diable; also a
beauty of "ugliness," of "old age" and
of "thinness." called la beaute du singe.
Frederika Bremer, the Swedish novelist, had the beauty of "plainness." She
was so very plain of face that her expression of trustfulness, as though appealing to you to Bud some other qualities in her than mere "looks," shone out
with a perfect radiance that ennobled
ber face and drew friends to her, be
cause she had no other beauty. ' But
Miss Bremer took pleasure In her well
kept hands, of which she used to say,
"Even hands have their moments of
The

S
80 acres near city limits, well improved; AO
acres in orchard. 10 acres alfalfa, good house-Loointo this at once.
160 acres well improved farm, as good as
there is in the valley. Will exchange for merchandise or rental property in Roswell or central Kan.
20 acres near town, all in alfalfa, good watertight, 2 room houne. An extra good tract of land.
80 acres, 1 miles from city limits, good ditch
water right. Will sell all or any part in ten acre
tract! or more.
10 acres bearing orchard, near town, water-righ- t,
$3250.
63 acres, mile from city limits, good
house. At a special bargain for 30 days.
Ten acres under Hondo Reservoir, near city.
Two good brick business houses... A bargain.
k

at a special

bargain.

In
'

.

a

'

4

RssvjgII Tit!9 & Trust Co.
'

OFRCE 305NORTM mAIN

CrrCSITE POSTCFRCE

CO.
ROSWELL
TRADING
Coal.
Transfer
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
VALLEY
CO.
TRANSFER.
All kinds Of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT
East Second St, Phone 126.
moving
transfer
work, except
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex4t26
prompt
Hardware Stores.
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
ROSWELL, TITLE & TRUST CO.
lmo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole Tally.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
Piano Tuners.
.

4--

Architects..

J. M. NELSON
Oklahoma Blk.
,

CO., Architects.
Roswell, N. M

&

Carry a GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos
Hardware Co.
complete stock of builders hard are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang-- - expert piano tuner for both. Oppoes and kitchen utensils at live and site P. O.. 'phone 86.
let Hve prices. 322 N. Main.

Enterprise

Attorneys;

Real Estate.
Attorney and W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO ELLIOTT.
largest
house in tie West. Po "A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
The
cc unselor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and Irrigation lite attention, complete stock and Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
right prices. We solicit your busi Main, 'Phone 91
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms
ness. First and Main.
JILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Estate and Live Stock. 316
North
Butcher Shops.
Main.
Hotels.
7. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
ing but tie best. Quality our THE NEW GILKESON:
Ilrst class A choice selection of both city and
motto.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe farm property at good figures to
clal rates for meal tickets.' Free buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
sample rooms. Rooms with private Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-PoHalls.
bath. One block west of Postofflce A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
BILLIARDS,
POOL. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
FOWLING.
ranches, city property. Office 303
New
Balke Coll. Co. Mjuip-men- management. A. J. Witteman, Prop, N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosBrunswick
Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip well, N. M.
ped with sample rooms.
W.

D.

.

4--

ol

Department Stores.

Ready-to-we-

ar

Apparel.

Jewelry Stores.
1AFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
Outfitters in ready to wear appare
leading
for men, women and children. Mil
MORRISON.
The
HARRY
plies.
linery a specialty.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largand hand painted China, Sterling
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest and plated silverware.
Co. All kinds ol
.Roswell
Seed
Wholesale and Retail.
best field and garden seeds. New cataRos well's
L. B. BOELLNER.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores. .
painted China, diamonds, etc.

charm."

tOSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
Lumber
Yards.
ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
things
New and second hand furniture.
CO.
LUMBER
VALLEY
PECOS
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
N. Main.
Hills ft Duna
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Prop. Phone 69.
nish.
ment, paints, varnisi and glass.
100-0- 2

Dye

ROSWELL

Works.

Alterations
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

H. Angell. 'phone 517.

J

123 W. 2d.

LUMBER

Makin's

Oldest

CO.

lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.

.anc

CEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fo
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We trea-yorigtit. East 4th St.

Furniture Stores.

109 Main St.

swellest

OSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporpted.
Dr. C. L
Parsons, Manager.

Hue

1-- 2

Undertakers.

Photographers.

-

Hide Dealers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriSTUDIO. Successor to vate ambulance, prompt service.
TURNER
HOSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Hess & Co. First class photographs ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underus furnish you with your Grain, Coal enlargements and views.
takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.

Grain, Fuel

&

Wild Anlmnla and the Homaa Voice.
Gordon Cumming was perhaps the
first to discover the effect of the human
voice upon wild animals. On one occasion he had a lioness in full retreat before him. He called loudly to her,
whereupon she squatted like a huge
dog and permitted him to approach. In
a similar venture he checked the charge
of a lioness by yelling at her and ton
tinued to do so. while she remained
perplexedly sniffing the ground and al WRECK DELAYS NIGHT
lowed him to escape.
TRAIN THREE HOURS.
wreck, in which
insignificant
An
to
Get
Aboard.
Time
was derailed
car
I
my
loaded
cattle
one
good
on
this
ticket
"Porter.
.
train?"
and torn from its, trucks, held' last
"Yes. sah. Step right in. sah."
night's passenger train for sevea
"This is a fast train, ain't itr"
hours at Wellington, Kan., . W ednes"It's de fast mail, sah."
dar. The derailed car was finally
"How fast does it run?"
gotten out of the way and the track
"Sometimes a mile a minute, sah."
"Whew! Does It ever leave the repaired, and last night's tram made
track?"
in two of the lost hours, reaching
"No. sab. ,but it sometimes leaves de Roswell at three o'clock this morn
passengers. Better git aboard, salt-ing. It is the first time the night
Kansas City Journal.
train has been later than midnight
for several weeks.
Saarlaa- - Blaaaelf.
Stage Carpenter (who has been sent
D. C Hendricks, of eGary, Okla., 1
on in an emergency to say a lino
Me lord, the police ave discovered your was here today on his way home
whereabouts and even now approach.
from Carlsbad. He has bought. 105
The Bold. Bad Baron Tis false-fal- se! acres near Carlsbad and will go to
up his business and reThe Stage Carpenter All right. Then Geary, clear
once
to the Pecos Valley to
turn
at
yon go and arsk the blooming stag
acres of
manager. He told me. London Tele- make his home. Eighty-fiv- e
graphhis land is under government ditch.

Is The Favorite Company!

LIE

!

ranged.
She That's just what I think. And
the music was especially appropriate.
What did
He I don't remember.
they play?
She "T be Last Hope." Lippincctf
Magazine.

Best Legal

And Gets The Most

Talk With Gol. Baker

Business!!
Phone 183.

Blanks-Recor- d

Office

Commercial Printing
It i of importance to every business man to
have h:s office stationery neatly printed and
in good taste. sTbat is the only kind of work
turned out from the Record .Job Office. Our
prices are reasonableand our work of the best
We keep a full and complete stock of the
best papers and fancy stationery and would
be pleased to quote you prices on your work.
--

ABOUT
-

.

thers-in-la-

horse-snoeln- g.

.

0

v
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A.
r

"

J. I" Set wer.t to Portales this
t tt:ai court.
--
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Sanitary Investigating CoinnU
ia
the Investigation fey
st
winter, that ' one of ; the - worst epi
demics that he ever heard, of was
caused by the use of Ice that .w s
v
made from impure water.
It has also been said by prominent
physicians of the large cities of the
east that, eatables could be so con
taminated by the use of Impure Joe
in the refrigerator.
It is also agreed by Ail physicians
that the only way of killing the ty
phoid germ in water Is by boiling or
distilling..
The only way of producing a pure
Crystal Ice is in the following man
ner: Boil the water In a boiler Into
steam and pass it from there to a
galvanized condenser, and then to a
which 'boils the water again
and removes the air aad other for
eign, gases, and then skim the water
which Is still boiling hot. Then pass
ft to the cooling coils to be cooled
off, and from where .it then goes to
the large triple burnt charcoal filters.
It then passes from them to a cool
ing tank which is cooled down to a
temperature of about thirty-eigh- t
de
grees above zero, which temperature
will cause any foreign matter wBJol
might remain that will not filter from
the higher temperatures to saponify
and be removed in the sponge filter,
before being placed in the large frees
that-ibcv-

:?

,

.

.

Ing cans.
Our water supply Is taken from a
deep artesian well, and during the
entire process ie handled in galvan
ized pipes, and should the air be ever
so foul the water could not be con
taminated, as it never is touched by

any thing or any person, but remains
in the pipe line continuously until
placed in the freezing cans, and se
curely covered from all air.
We invite the strictest Investiga
tion by our city physicians or others
who are interested in our methods
of manufacturing our distilled water
Crystal Ice, which is the very latest
and best that money'' can buy. that
together with xy tvtr wjin nf vperience in this line, enables us to
produce the very best Crystal Ice
that can be made. Thanking our many patrons for their past liberal patronage, and earnestly soliciting your
every Ice requirement, we are, yours
to please.
-.

ROSWELL GAS CO.
A GRIEVANCE AGAINST

HORTICULTURAL BOARD.
I was surprised to
Mr. Editor:
see in last night's paper an article
stating that the Chaves County Horti
cultural Board had made a complaint
against M. Linn, a resident of Colorado, who had refused to spray his

orchard, a part of the Hager-malarge orchard which he bought
over a year ago. Now, the facts are
that O. M. Linn is the gentleman's
name, a resident of Dalhart, Texas,
never lived in Colorado, and he has
never refused to spray his orchard.
On the contrary, he has been corresponding with me for over a mo-itto notify him when spraying had to
be done. I wrote him flour or five letters giving him information, and telegraphed to him last Monday morn
ing that the spraying had to be done
this week; and he is here now to
see to his own business. .If the board
wanted to make an honest example
of some one for not spraying Just
the day that they think it should be
lone, they need not have goa3.J
trom town to .nna one;
r If they
honestly wanted to find Mr. Linn
quite a number of his neighbors knew
that I was doing some- work for him
nearly all winter at his orchard, and
no one ever came ' near me to ask
20-ac-

n

n

.

-

where Mr. Linn could be found. It
looks as if, from the snap judgment
'aken, there might be some animus
tt ' the bottom of the case. I havo
been doing business with Mr. tinn
for over a year, and I have found
trying to do what is right
Because a man Is a
or
ioes not belong to some of the clubs
in Roswell, is no reason
why he
ihould not receive equal respect. This
sort of spirit will not build up our
community.
Those who come here
and invest their money
should receive every consideration.
(Signed) R-- C. NISBET.
hlm--ilwa-

ASK PARSONS

Your notary work.
Writing your fire Insurance,
3
PHONf: NO 91
Getting you a Job, wife mo- farm, home, apart
10U
Russell does
ments, dozen hens of Import- ed stallion.
Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Johnston left
Price corn, hay, .rice, steers,
this morning for their home .In At
or burros. ."
sheep
week la
lanta, Moi, after spending
'
rain,
to
going
. When It's
Roswell end
week at Artesla where
U LZQrCf?OOw-- 3.
When the frost will kill the
they were guests of Mrs. E. S. How
fruit or the. ball aock it off.- ell sad family, who left this morning
Ask him "any old thing."
for a return visit with them tn At- 1 nta.

A--

.

'

.

"

After the Weddiaa;..
He It certainly was a pretty wedding, and everything was so nicely ar-

t

'

Sanatorium

Tht
FURNITURE CO.
Bureau of Information
of furniture in Ros
well. Hign qualities and low prices PARSANS & SON. Notary, Brokers Stenographers & Typewriters
Bureau of Information, and all 3AKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
classes of work done in a modern ographers, typewriters and bookGrocery Stores.
and up to date office. "If there's keepers. Let us do your work, 210
CO. Th
GROCERY
WESTERN
anything you want to know, come
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
leading grocery store, nothing bui in and we will tell you." "If there's
tiie best.
anything you want done, come in
Tailors.
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
and we will do it for you." Office
Tailor made suits.
See us for the most complete line No. 317 in. Main St. Office houres, W. P. WOOD:
Cleaning and pressing, 1184 North
of staple and fancy groceries and
Main St. Phone 409.
9 to 12 and X to 5.
fres'n fruits and vegetables in the
city.

DILLEY

-

f6,000.00
Fine residence block

' Abstracts.

-

ra

quarter block.

Trade Directory,

T

WHEN MAN IS ENVIED.

OPEN DAY

ing the country, left tb!s morning

Impurer lee Cause Tyr '
One or the most promt,
clans of the city stated t

-

.

m

I

r

non-reside-

O. M. LINN ARRIVES TO
. DO HI8 OWN SPRAYING,
O. M. Linn, owner of the twenty

acre tract of orchard near South
Spring which had not been sprayed
an over which nuisance proceed jng
had been brought in Justice Welter's
court, arrived last night from Dalhart
Tex., where he has been a greater
part of the time since leaving Ros
well several months ago. He had sup
posed that his orchard was", beiag
sprayed, he states, or would not have
allowed the delay to have been enough to make his prch&rd a nuisance.
He will have the spraying dooe at '
once and stop the. proceedings ln the
court.

Home Seekers.
While la the dry, can at oar office.
We will give you a nice souvenir to
take home with you. Roswell Title
lc

Fiio Record

Job Printing GCso

402 H.rAAIN

Trust Co.

PANSICS IN
AT

blcO:
.

J. P. little "left thte morning for
his home in Hagennan, after a visit
. '
here with his daughter.

y

M Inpleietioi t

I

it
It

"COOK WITH GAS"
"

Ores to T. M.
15tf.

READY-FOR-SERVI-

Arsenate of Lead for spraying
Roswell Drug & Jewelry

Mrs. T. C. Jennings and fam'ly,
lately arrived from Canyon City, Tex..
left this morning for Lake Arthur,
where they propose to locate.

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boeljner's
the Jeweler and Optician.
J. R. Womack and I. J. Rohb, of
Geary, Okla., who were here on a

Suits.

trip, left this morning

sight-seein- g

.SEE

the day of the "dress parade"
holds a place of Interest with
the well dressed man. And the
more conversant a man is ' with
the finer phases of correct dress,
the more interested will he he in
our distinctive showing of Spring

purCo.

poses.

for Carlsbad.

the matter up with the Democratic
senators.
o

Mrs. Isabelle Pangle, of Oklahoma
City, left this (morning for Carlsbad
after spending a few days prospecting in Roswell.

Russell does carriage work.

At$20and$25
we present a varied series of
Spring Suits for all forms.

lOtf

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider, visitors here since last Tuesday, left
this morning for their home in Ar- tesia.

cnsaper to use Than tuner wood or coal

Dr. Parsons, the Tent City man,
is planning a four mouths camp in
the White Mountains, which shall be
open to guests. He has provided
tents, so that each individual can
have his private tent equipped with
cot, chairs, etc. A large dining tent
and a kitchen tent. He has secured
the services of one of the best cooks
that ever came to the valley. He will
furnish transportation from Roswell
to the camp and furnish all camp
equipment and food supplies, in fact,
run a first class hotel in the vastness
and solitude of the great forests at
the foot of Sierra Blanco. There will
be splendid fishing, hunting, mountain
climbing, etc. If any one is interested
in a delightful outing at a minimum
cost and effort, ask Parsons he
knows. Phone 249. .

38t3

able.

Sweet potato plants now ready at
Getty's Greenhouse. Price reasonable.
38t6

toll

o

Gas Co.
Phone 186 $

Gaullieur Block.

--

We have the best of everything

The Neighborhood Club met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. A. C. Wilson
at her home, 400 South Kentucky
avenue. There was a large attendance
and every member had a good time.
were the
Sewing and conversation
pastimes. Refreshments were served.

In EVien's Furnishings
i

Arsenate of Lead for spraying pur
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

poses.

o

t

LOCAL

While getting gravel at the pit
Cumberland today to remain until
Monday, accompanied by Miss Ruth south of town this morning, J. W.
Coleman was seriously hurt. The
Mussenden.
bank fell in on him and broke his
Phone R. B. Jones for livery rigs. collar bone and two ribs. The Injury
3 3 m os. is not dangerous.

NEWS

Morrison Bros. & Go.

1--

Russell does boiler work.

lOtf

Arsenate of Lead for spraying

pur-

CLOSED CONTRACT FOR
SALE OF BONDS
The Roswell Water Works Commission held a meeting at 3 o'clock
this afternoon in the city council
chamber to close the contract with
John Nuveen & Co., for the purchase
of the $170,000 city bonds, for which
an agreement was made last night.
the telephone company.
Ballard ranch on the auto today.
east.
The City Clerk will now be occupied
in getting together his certified copy
Miss Olive Hadder, who attends
The new orchestra will play two
Elder C. C Hill left this morning of the proceedings leading up to the
school here, went to her home near pieces at the concert (Friday evening. for Artesia, where he lectures tonight.
bond issue.
From there he will go to Hope for
a lecture tomorrow night and SunNotice to the Public.
day preaching. He was accompanied
I have a new five passenger auto
by his friend from California, Mo., at your service. Charges reasonable.
A. L. Howell, who is taking in the R. P. Cruse, day 'phone 427, night
sights of the Pecos Valley.
41tf
phone 338.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Bean left today poses. Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
H. C. Booth went south today on to visit two weeks at Van Horn, Tex.
Boyce Bilderbach, formerly' manaa business trip.
The new orchestra will play two ger of
the Roswell Electric Light &
evening.
WANTED:
A girl to wait on table pieces at the concert Friday
Power Co.. has resigned, and in his
4 Its
place is L. P. Woodhead, of Albuat El Capitan Hotel.
C. A. Hull went to Lake Arthur querque, who has arrived to take up
Sheriff C I uaiiara went to me this morning to do some work for his duties. Mr. Bilderbach has gone
o

;
"

?

f

.

2 Sons, " My Irish Rose."
3 A Boy, A Bust and A Bow.
Intermission.
4 Troubles of a Fireman.
5Sonp;, " Moonbeam and
Dreams of You."
6 Notorius Fakers.

Ad:r.IsIon IOc

"

Saturday 3;30 P.

Matinee

M.

o

I

...ZASTER OXFORDS...
Just a few days more in
wtich to buy your Easter

Shoes. Better come early in
the week and avoid the

"last hour rush."

:

:

,

We can:

end will fit you properly
with our large stock to. (
--

xkfrom.

:- -:

:- -:

y
.

mHI G70NE
SHOE COMPANY
"BETTER SHOES FOB LESS MONEY"
V

Directly Opposite P. O.

Notice..
ROSWELL POSTOFFICE MADE
I was, I am, and will be next door
LARGE GAIN LAST YEAR
to the Majestic.
6t
In the fiscal year that ended April
A. D. DIES, the Barber.
1, 1908, the Roswell postofHee made
a gain of over two thousand, dollars
Early Roses Grown Here.
in its receipts over' the year precedbrought the ing. The receipts for the year were
Mrs. A. M. DeArcy
Record office today a "bouquet of . bean $19,188.43, and in the year ending
tiful roses, raised at her home on April 1, 1907, the amount received
North Hill. They are of the perennial was $17,085.58. The gain has been

variety of climbing rose, and though about two thousand dollars every
it is considered quite early for out- year for several years, but a bigger
door roses, Mrs. DeArcy states that jump is anticipated this year.
last season her bushes had many
o
blooms early in March.
EASTER CANDIES.
Fresh shipment of Easter Candy,
Big' Profit Payers.
fancy boxes, chocolates and bon
extra bons. also " in bulk. Ingersoll Book,
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,
large birds and heavy layers, eggs Stationery & Art Co.
$1.50 per 15. 210 N Penn. ave. 40tf
o
WAR SHIPS TO LEAVE
Song by Local Writer.
SAN DIEGO TOMORROW.
The Record is in receipt of a copy - San Diego, Cal., April 17. The stay
of the . new eons. "I Will Be Your of the American battle ship fleet is
Sweetheart It You'll Be Mine." a pret- rapidly drawing to a 'close, and at
ty composition for parlor use, written six o'clock tomorrow morning the sixand published by Lewis E. Walker, teen battle fehips-wil- l
hoists anchor
of this city. Mr. Walker wrote both and steam' northward, the tiext visitwords and music, not his first by any ing .place being at the porV of Los
meansbut one of the best of his Angeles. Another, large section of libcompositions. The song has been erty men came ashore this morning,
placed on sale to local markets.
and the day was practically given
over to entertainment. There were
free matinees at all the theatres except one this afternoon, and the blueCo,
Enterprise Hardware
jackets packed the places of amusement.
....
,
.'

T3E SMM
THAT WONT COME OFF
la
(Essicssrtera for R!s3
la always

br th

17HITE

THRIFTY HOOSKWOT

LILY- -

C

ZZ2

Y.

FLIES
Will soon be here. Have the Valley
Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your
41eod
house and porch.
LOSSES FROM FtpOD
LESS THAN FEARED.
Helena, Mont., Apr. 17. The danger
from the flood which came as a result of the bursting of Hauser Lake
dam on Tuesday, is now regarded as
past. A careful survey of the situation indicates that the losses will be
lighter by far than at first estimated.
The Great Northern railroad is the
chief sufferer, 22 miles of its tracks
being washed out. It will take ten
days to repair this, and in the meantime it will be necessary to close the
Boston and Montana smelter because
of the failure of ore supply from
Butte.

Ridder that personally he favored the
proposal, and suggested that Ridder
make an effort to induce the Democratic senators to agree that if the
wood pu,lp and print' paper bill reached the senate it should be permitted
to pass without amendments. He
said that if such an agreement were
made he thought there would be litThe convention tomorrow afternoon
tle difliculty in passing the bill. Rid- should be well attended. It elects delder announced his intention of taking egates to the Territorial convention
-

j

RESOLUTION

NO. 50.

Be It Resolved by the City Council
, of the City of Roswell:
Whereas, John Nuveen & Co., of
Chioio, having bid par for five and
one-hal- f
per cent.
bonds In the
amount of $120,000 for water works,
135,000 sewer, $10,000 street improvement and $5,000
fire department;

(5)

which bonds are to Ue dated March
1st, 1908, to run 20 years, and be
paid for as follows: $75,000 upon
signing and delivery of bonds to that
amount, and balance of $95,000 in
two payments, viz: $50,000 in thirty
days thereafter and $45,000 in sixty
days thereafter;
agreeing to advise
the city whether or not their attorneys approve the said bond issue
within three days from the time they
thereof,
receive a complete
record
and put up certified check in the sum
of $2,500 payable to said city, guaranteeing to take said bonds as hereinbefore provided, conditioned upon
the legality of same, to be approved
by their said attorneys; they further
agree to furnish blank bonds at their
own expense, and,
Whereas, the said Water and Sew- !er Commission having recommended
the acceptance of said bid by the
city. Now, therefore, the City of Roswell does hereby accept said proposal
and bid, and does hereby direct the
Mayor of the City of Roswell on the
part of the city to enter into a contract for the sale of said bonds to
the said Jonn Nuveen & Co, of Chicago, as provided for in this resolucontract to 'be sealed
tion. .Said
with the seal of said city and attested by the City Clerk.
Passed this 16th day of April, 1908,
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(Published Apr. 17, 1908. Record,)
(SEAL)
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Easier Shoes and Oxfords
On Easter Sunday you should look as fresh in
your attire as the Easter lilies that will be blooming around you. You can't look it, however, un-

less your shoes are right. We invite every man
woman and child to come to see our large and
artistic line of

Handsome Easter Footwear

0

"

:- -:

Corner 3rd and Main.

TO-DA-

.

PROGRAM
1 Express Sculpter.

?

son, the Republican "whip" of the
house, on the subject. Watson told

TO-DA-

"

...Clajcstic Theatre Tonight...
Moving Pictures

CIS

i

Large tomato and cabbage plants
at Getty's Greenhouse. Price reason

This is. the Explanation of why Gas is so
cn

The good carpenter is careful what
tools he uses. The all get their tools
from us. Why not you? Our line
embraces the finest makes and con- - .
tains everything that you can need.y
.

Stephens.

x,

r.'.--

CE

Spring Appa rel for Men

old-fashion- ed

Y

ifmestof'jbols

Jones returned to Hagerman today
after a ehort shopping and visiting
trip.

J. D. Ross, of Nara Vista, N. M.,
who was here yesterday and today
on business, left this morning for
Kent, Texas, accompanied by E. I

."The heat of the gas range is concentrated at the burner that means at
the dish or oven to be heated and practically none is wasted. In other words
the heat from the burning gas is transferred directly from the gas flame into
the food to be cooked and all of its energy is spent in cooking.
cook
"With the big
stove, however, a big fire is built in the
fire-bowhich must necessarily radiate
its heat in every direction, out into the
room as well as into the oven or food,
and several times as much escapes unused as is utilized in the cooking, This
heat can't be concentrated or controlled

8

BROS.' STORE.

We have some customers who have
$500, $800, $1,200, and $1,500 to loan
on good city property. Roswell Ti
tle and Trust Co.

Cooking is done much more quickly
with gas than with wood or coal. This
is not a boast of ours, it is a fact, and
here is the reason:

'

THE MORRISON

STORE CLOSES 6:00 O'CLOCK

John Leuch, for the past week a
visitor here while filing on land, left
today for his old home in Haskell
county, Texas.

IT TAKES LESS TIME TO

BROS.' STORE.

Mrs. F.. G. Walters and Mrs. E. L.

Rabb,

"

purCo.

poses.

Take your rubber
East 2nd St.

'

";

Arsenate of Lead for spraying
Roswell Drag &" Jewelry

1

THE MORRISON

II. Ilzin.

AGENTS

r --
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J
Tackle.) NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
HAS NOT ABANOONED FIGHT
Washington. April IT. That Herman Ridder. of New York, president
of the American "Newspaper Publishers Association, has not abandoned
the- fight to hve wood pulp and print
oaoer placed ton the free list Is Indi
'
fact that be conferred
cated try '
jrecterday i Y. Representative Wat- -

just the kind of shoes you want to go with
And remember our prices
keeping
in
are
with the times.

that new Easter Suit.

P ra
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